Harvester Kids Weekly Activities

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

May 24
Bible Verse
Memorize this
week’s bible
verse:
Be cheerful no
matter what;
pray all the time;
thank God no
matter what
happens. This is
the way God
wants you who
belong to Christ
Jesus to live.
1 Thessalonians
5:16-18

May 25
Memorial Day
On the largest
paper that you
can find, draw a
flag. A flag has 13
stripes starting
with a red stripe
on the top. It has
50 white stars on
a blue
background.
Write thank you
on the top or
bottom of your
flag. Place the flag
on your front
door for all to see.

May 26
Cartooning
Draw a picture
or a series of
pictures of
what you
imagine it
would look like
if you and your
friends were
rebuilding
Jerusalem’s
wall. Add
talking or
thinking
bubbles to
show what
everyone is
saying or
thinking.

May 27
Prayer Diary
If you have
access to a
computer,
create a prayer
journal. You can
go fancy and use
Publishing to
make a journal
or just use a
word document
page where you
can record some
of your prayer.
Don’t forget to
date every time
you write an
entry. If you
prefer, make a
journal out of a
few pages.
Remember to
design a cover
page for it.

May 28
Prayer Tent
In the evening,
make prayers
before bed
special by
huddling
together under
a "prayer tent"
with your
family. Sit sideby-side on
your child’s
bed and throw
a spare sheet
over top of
you to create
your prayer
tent, then pray
together by
flashlight. For
some good
Scripture
verses to pray
through in
your prayer
tent, check out
Psalm 139.

May 29
Hand Stack
Prayers
During family
prayer, have
one person
place their
hand in the
middle of the
table, then
everyone else
in the family
place one
hand on top
to create a
"stack" of
hands. The
person whose
hand is at the
bottom is first
to pray a
sentence
prayer as they
pull out their
hand out and
place it on top
of the hand
stack. The
next person,
whose hand is
now on the
bottom, take
their turn to
pray. All take
turns praying
and pulling
your hands
from the
bottom and
putting it on
top of the
pile. When
you sense it is
time to stop,
the adult
raises up the
pile of hands.
All say
"Amen!" and
high five the
person next to
them.

May 30
Prayer Hand
Trace your
hand on a
piece of paper.
Write the
following for
each finger to
help you
remember
who to pray
for:
Thumb- pray
for family and
friends
Index pointing
finger- pray for
teachers and
those who
teach you.
Middle tallest
finger- pray for
leaders and
those in
authority.
Ring fingerpray for those
who have
problems or
are sick.
Pinky fingerpray for
yourself

Make a poster
out of the words
“Pray all the
time”. Put it
somewhere to
remind you and
others to pray.

Thank You

